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PLEASE INCLUDE IN YOUR LISTINGS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

MEN IN KILTS

TECUMSEH RESIDENT RETURNS IN A KILT
Monday, January 16th, 2017 – On Wednesday, February 1st, 2017, Men In Kilts Window
Cleaning services is excited to announce the opening of their 22nd franchise in Windsor,
Ontario.
The Men In Kilts (MIK) brand is unique and unforgettable and stands out amongst all
others. MIK kilted technicians provide window washing services, gutter cleaning services, snow
removal services and more, all while wearing a traditional Hunter Tartan Scottish kilt. Who
wouldn’t want to become a Men In Kilts franchise owner and Bring Smiles to the World… One
kilt at a Time!
Family minded and entrepreneurial driven power team, Ben and Lisa Snow, made the
move back home to Windsor, Ontario with a goal of joining the Men In Kilts family as their
newest Franchise Owners. Locally born and raised Ben Snow, along with his wife Lisa, are
excited to open Men In Kilts fifth location in Ontario and bring the company to Ben’s
hometown of Windsor. The Snows are surrounded by family and friends supporting them and
cheering them on as they venture out to grow their new business. “2017 promises to be a great
year, and we couldn’t be more excited to bring the Men In Kilts franchise to all of WindsorEssex County,” explained Ben. “We are committed to providing a professional, unique and
positive service experience to all of our customers. We look forward to getting out into the
community and having fun along the way”.

Men In Kilts CEO, Chris Carriers states, "Entrepreneurs think outside of the box,
exploring options that offer an investment opportunity and are an exciting new adventure.
Men In Kilts is a unique franchise that offers that on many levels. People are tired of sitting
behind a desk and are bored of wearing pants! The proven success in Toronto, London, Orillia
and Ottawa is appealing to investors like Ben and Lisa. With a brand that stands out, our
franchise support systems and a virtually untapped market, it’s no wonder Men In Kilts appeals
to so many amazing and business-minded entrepreneurs.”
Get ready as Ben and Lisa’s story is just beginning! Watch out for their tartan-clad
vehicles driving in and around the greater Windsor area. Men in Kilts offers professional quality
window cleaning, gutter cleaning, pressure washing, snow removal, and exterior home
cleaning year-round to commercial and residential customers. Stay tuned for more regarding
Men In Kilts, but remember… No Peeking!
Men In Kilts was started in 2002 by Nicholas Brand, the son of a Scottish immigrant,
who fashioned a hand-sewn kilt and put a visual to the otherwise faceless window cleaner. By
2009, the location had grown to over one million in revenue and caught the attention of Tressa
Wood, former VP of Operations from 1-800-GOT-JUNK?. Wood joined the team as CEO and
began the process of franchising the company.
In January 2015, after 23 years running his own multi-million-dollar window cleaning
company, Chris Carrier became Men In Kilts’ newest CEO. He bleeds tartan and is excited for
the opportunity to assist in growing Men In Kilts across North America. Now with 23 locations
across North America, Men In Kilts continues to grow and to bring smiles to the world… One
kilt at a time.
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